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AUTUMN 

The morning sun kisses eway dew left by the eve's, 
Watching the falling and blowing of crimson and brown leaves, 
The scenery will change as the seasons go on, 
Now the time for autumn to come and summer be gone 
Nature all changes but remains the same will some, 
Along comes one of God's most beautiful creations, Autumn, 

Tin
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Winnebago State Hospital 

Do YOU FEEL YOU MRE BING PANEPTTSO 3 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT . 
R, 3 Ke “-3T Mc” 83860. No. It passes away some time but af~ 

= ox Ke 3d. L. ter awhile the job becomes monotonous 
. 3 E. 3 N. > M, and you find yourself in a rut. The 

eee --Contributing Ed- jobs for the most part require no th- 
itors ought processes, 

N.C. 
Donna Teen Age Editor 

No. The superfluous number of people 
Chuck Lemieux: Advisor to do the work makes an already monot- 

’ : . . onous job more monotonous. 

N.C. 

AN f PE N No. We take the place of employees, 

~< of I thought we were here to improve our 

INS SUTRY health--our mental health, How can 
=a these menial chores help us in the 

Industrial Therapy plays a “‘. vitak way we need help? 
role within the over-all _ therapeutic N.C. 
framework at. W.S.H, but is the job 
assignment be neficial +t o the individ- Yes. My job gives me a feeling of re- 

ual? sponsibility and also fulfills my need 

to be with people. 
Let's explore this issue a little K.F. N.C, 

further. From t he point of view of the 
therapist it appe ars t hat job assign- Yes. I find ny job a little inter- 
ments are designed to keep the patient esting and the patients I have met at 
active, to distract the patients from work are very nice, It's something to 
focusing solely on their problems, to do, It takes up the time. 
help them assume r esponsibility and to PE. SH-7 
help them become more of a social being 
t hrough socialization with other pa- Yes. My job takes me away from my 
tients and personnel, troubles, I am not quite as nervous 

when I am working. 
On the other side of the coin the H.G.  SH-7 

job assignment -c an become monotonous 
and repetitious, intense thought pro- No, Because I am here to get help and 
cesses of self can persist, and, it can to find out why I am so mixed up. And 
act as an escape route from thought lea- working is just an escape route. Work 
ving the patient with the precise prob— takes everything away and it's not fa~ 
lems he came to the hospital to be re+ cing your problems. 
leived of. The massive job placements SH-7 
appear to be set up whereby the hos- 
pit al is the benefactor as it decreases Yes, I think my job assignment is ~be- 
the amount of omployees needed to op- ing very beneficial. First of all be- 
erate the institution, Also, the mon- cause it got me out of my ward, Also 
otony of the job does little to induce the type of job assignment I have is 
self responsibilit y. something new and different to me and 

I feel I am learning by it also, But 
How much thought do the therapists this is a "fun job". If it were 

and physicians give in assigning a job scrubbing, cleaning or laundry I would 
toa patient? Is consideration given feel very differently about it. It 
to a rotation of jobs after a patient also is helping to re-establish some 
has been placed on a particular job for confidence in me which I _ certainly a period of time? Do patients replace needed very badly. 
personnel? Is the patient benefited SH 
through job placement? If so, how? If 

not , why not? Yes but I haven't had enough of it. 
Less than an hour a day. 

Can anyone give us these answers? R.W.T.
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One: of ‘them is----one is not--it My first work assignment was sweep- 
irritates me rather than helps me des- ing and mopping inthe kitchen after 
pite being occupied. each meal, ‘Because.’I was an office 

DD. worker all my life .this wasvhard work 
. for me especially when we had to lift 

I work in one of the kitchens and as tables and chairs, I didn't object at 
long as I am active TI don't think the time because I was so depressed I 
about drinking. I work with different---*. half hoped I'd get a heart attack or 
people who are very pleasant and hope something from it, Now I would re- 
I can continue todo so after my re- fuse to do it wmless they let me train 
lease, into it gradually and I would refuse 

‘ D.Ss anyway because it is boring and I 
have literary interests which I think 

Yes, it brings me into contact with fit me for working on the Cue, 
people their problems and solutions : 
thereby helping all of us see 2 new D.P. Sherman 
prospect of future life for us. 

BB. Yes. It builds me up and gives me 

something to do, ‘ 
The therapy with me is. doubtful, More 
of a convenience, Am able to vet cig- GR. Sh.-1 
arettes and papers from canteen early 
in .the morning for the patients in No. Because I've proven I can hold a 
Gordon Hall. job on the outside before and they 

Ace wontt let me. try one on the outside, I 
came for a rest and not work. 

I enjoy all the different jobs, I 
feel it makes me more of a well round- P.N. Sh.-1 
ed person, It rather helps my person- 
ality to be more developed. Working on the Cue or better titled 

J.P. The Learning Process, Working on the 
. Cue is a great experience, Just being 

I like my work because it!s something around different people is very worth 
I do on the outside and I'm qualified whilé, The mechanics, equipment and 
for it, It keeps my mind busy. Every terminology used and time expended on 
one needs to work, but I can see where the production of the Cue are exciting 
some jobs would just be a waste of and stimulating, When Iam through 
time and perhaps puts pressure on the learning I am through living. 
patient. The work might seen use- 
less, Does the hospital benefit it- M.S. Kempster 
self by it? I think so, : 

K.Ps Kempster Yes, It is sort of good ~~exkercise. 
Walking does something for you---makes 

In my own case I feel I am getting me clear headed----don't have to think 
something out of my job. For the about such things as problems, 
first time I have some incentive, 
which had been lacking for sothetime, JeBe Sh.-4 
However, it happens that I am lucky 
enongh to have a job I like, Yes and no, It keeps me active and so 

‘ Anonymous it prevents me from thinking about my 
: problems but by the same token the sa» 

No, There are too many people doing me problems I had remain with me. It 
the same job--thus making it very bor- is a vicious circle, 
ing and monotonous, This makes it very 
irritating to have to try to stay out Anonymous 
of each others way, Nothing is accom- 
plished in doing this, Just something to do to kill the time. 

: Anonymous I can't see anything therapeutic in it. 

No My job assignment keeps ‘me busy AJP. Sh,-1 
and I don't find out how I am doing, . 
As long as I have a- job and do okay I enjoy my job--I get a lot of walling 
they figure I'm well and have no exercise which is the best exercise you 
problems which the doctors dontt even can have, I meet people and this is 
know why I'm here, good, 

. Anonymous . BRR. Sh.-5
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ast issue we had indy Soul id : ' 
2s we ne $e, the S need et used alot of four letter ter'’s ond all as ve ¢ e ENE 2 vac a bottle of nen rills and= have Country western music. :e | have re Fee fe toe ee mits on 
onc of the oercatest country ond Veste SNE Oe 
ern sinrers who has his own s} ov, ohune canrian one (Garter and 

, till sines of thines he knovs and 
Astee 1 door celrnvs shut, o kew S . S mace a 

rasps in the lock, tren a deen voice once spb i Breney ae ie oe 
with a Southern drew 1 says," Hello, ch in tladks bts aieymene te Vath er. 
I'm Johnny Cash. Le didn't make the ink sas net é 
ton in e fey vears, in f-ct the way : oa " cece wm the ond 
his life. wes coins at one time you poco ee ee wou 1d think he “>s from the wronz side {Tiscncrs, ‘hy? Becvuse they are human 7 : eS beings wio need and deserve heln, of the traci s. 

: : y € t of the nroceeds In the carlier dors ho slent in te es a 
jails ss : cr eeatte, he Fed made Tron “he sie of the Folsom album 
food and shelter , ister when he was Vent to the Folsen nrison fund and the 
already known as one of our -reatest sarc oes Tor the slbur made at Can 
"country" singers, those stecl doors Suentin, 
throatened to clenr belind im for a 
lonz, lone streter., (nly Johnny knows In exse be bas never been heard of 
how badly his life iit have been. by sone of you Johnny Cash hrs * show on 

. To : “ . Seturday nite at 9:00, “o cet in vour 

Johnny Sash “rs bora in 16%? an ee oe 
the middle of the economic depression. geen eo ee Hewas bern in Kingslond and ero un mony of us, birt even t! ouch be did, he 

in Dyess rkensos., bis erents uere made it to the top, 
loviag and kine, doknay's fothor cry = 

Ss a verw hard worker end nie’<d cot- ‘ Dona 
ton, nay tered }.cbO end = ont cll ore 
ound the ccrntry sending .:oney one = 
to his wife nd children ond at hone 
Johnny, ~ - Pis :other oom frril | = : 
raised whetever ve ctables could be co A NT |- f N 
raised of their smoli foe, Joba coe am 
his »xoticr end bids car so ctises lic 
fther ould cit cn the ~orech = after 

=ehercs “re done sd : sive, Alot <n 
of the sinrs «cre Sriritu:] scenes. 
John nct Corrie “vers tc he loter AVAILABLE DAILY 
marricd snd iad t o dau }ters. Nespolitan Ice Cream Sandwich “) 1O¢ 

your favorite sundae - 25¢ 
dohutr finished hicl “ehool ond ied s 

vented te fo ferticr into rrie but NEW assortment of colorful . 
joined the Air vere snd took tis TOTE BAGS — $1.59 
euitar alone to heer fir eo one! 
aftor Jchn got cut of *he scurvice fe BIG NEW assortment of 
took soic of 'is son's to Sun “ccord TOY ANIMALS ~ - 
Company snd valked out rith » contr-ct, #1,00 — $1.25 -— $1.75 

is first records + cre "Cr Cry, 
Cry" and key Sorter ead l-st but lerst We now have 
Lvelk tre Tine, \ CASHMERE BOUQET DUSTING PONDER 

16M Johnny orleved in Folser Frisen a“ : . 
ang reeordse pees a fae Also . siecle = soap, enemy cop cant 
rates, ies ie. € ns albi; osmetics wrap supplies 
aares deseribec the erarrerated revert nararesl se e 
vf his arrest f or vossession of dru-s, 
John's car wes stomped cn the «ev oem 
cross ioxie n bo récr, He wes ancr ond 

. ? yO 497
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WH anf RAPQ, - s : : ‘ ¥ Ie FALLIN \/ 2. “Nhere défidits exist, to offer. 
a  ! support, demonstrations and as- 

ONT 4 CALTATIT, & sistance, 

CORPENTALION . . . 
~ 3% To provide patients with op- Pp 

ji VLAN ER Ap portunities to test new methods, 

i RCGRAM to imorove relationshivs with 
~ MN others, and to maintain contact 

- with the realistic outside world 

The Beality Orientation Program and the eommmity. 
is relatively new and is being conduc- AP AT e& pa opener sat 
ted at Sherman Hall on a more or less BOLLS it PATIINTS 
trial basis, The program was init- * ae 
jally instigated due to the fact that to ~ “Learning ew skits 
seemingly some patients have lost cer- 2. Learning to make the best of be- 
tain skills most people take for gran- ing ines hospinal. i 
ted. One of the purposes of this pro- 3- Learning more about oneself. - 
gram is to redevelop these skills. 4... Learning how to’ cope more ef- 

feetively with problems . 

: The following infgrmation was so Peg heave how to get along more ' 
graciously given by Lrs. Terri Johnson effectively with others. : 
who happens to be the coordin tor of 6. Learning how to accept and: face 

this program, Nay we thank yours. 7° and’ deal with the outside world. 

Johnson for your valuable time and oo. ons . 
neue ? DAILY. LEVING. .CRIVITIES INCLUDE 

The program consists Ae the fol- Ly Personal appearence and social 

lowing »reas: acceptance, . 
1.C@poming and personal hygiene 2. Communications and community 

2. Social Skills ae 
3. Commnications 3 Financing, budgeting end em- 

. ° Tales »lovments . Cooking and Home ‘iakin ’ . 
t Bur peting e ke Household Tasks, Cooking and 

6. Use of community facilities. - }cleaning. , : . 
7, Sewing : Oe Sewing and clothing selection. 

8, Clothing selection 6./ First Sid and Safety. 

WHAT IS IP? Eventually the program plans to 
include "Caild Care" 

A vrosram designed to: In closing we would like to make men- 
 Tmonove the daily living skills tionof «ll the progrem participants, 

which are required for independent such as the area supervisors and pro- 
Living. , gram Imblenenters. 

The ‘rea Supervisors are the 

2. To assist a person in forming re- following: . . / 

alistic, meaniagful relationships Yvonne Prey-Cormmicetions and Com- 
with others : munity f cility areas 

‘ ‘Mary Bartosic-Prersonal grooming and 

3. To assist a patient in maintain- social acceptance areas 
ing as high e level of functioning Terri Johnson--Zmployinent area and 

as possible while in the hospital. program coordinator, 
The prograr coordinator. 

4. To prepare a patient for release The program Implementers are the fol- 
from the hosoital. lowing: Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Gibson 

Mrs. Fogel, Mrs, Sarnowski, 

5. To enable the staff to observe Terelecrs 
and evaluate an individuals dem- Student UVurses : 
onstrated ability. tee . 

é We wish this new program much suc- 

6. To help natients make the neces- cess and our thanks to those who ere 
sery modificetion and then vlan working so diligently to mke it so. 

realistic goals for community liv- 

ing. 
. Lucille ° 

FOUS OF THI ROGRAE 
a To evaluate present performance 

levels, skills, and interpersonal 
relationships of p*tients.
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Sap RS STA MIERD FSA TOUARD 2. Are you really convinced that the 
——=-- world is round? Do you worry much a- 

- : . bout it? 
Man needs courage simply to live 

knowing that he must aie. He needs it ‘ ; : ; : 3, What would you s about the 
to live richly -—- to take risks and Puritans? cera you say the same if 
thereby define himself. they were listening? 

There ane ney kinds of courage, 4. Have you ever thought how mugh of” 
moral and physical, but all involve a a pilgrim a wasted ween an’ -dvdian 

struggle against heavy odds. kept only Ge 6 exlp 

As courage strengthens within man 

negative emotions as -self~pity, self- PROHIBITION 
condemnation, hate, resentment, pro- Se 
crastination, insencerity become modi- About this time a group called 

oe foe een aug beso the Drys who wore tall hats and car- 
cea nae en Laide . Sey ried umbrellas, got into a terrific 

assured pogeioittace underueken Wie wrangle with a group of thirsty people 
relish, called Vets. 

BBAGS RNAMINT WINNER: ; a ae See ee At first the Wets did not take 
. — the Drys seriously and were mildly a- 

GHN ie. Wed, <ugust 27. mused at their dry humor. They became 
an 4. = alarmed, however, when the Drys com- 

ma I. menced trying out on them what was 
ard. J. calisi the noble experiment. This 

. 2 RESTIETS las%ei for about thirteen years and 
BOULING RESULTS led tc the development of the follow- 

‘ : fs ing: 
High Single Games ~ Varging 1 ~ i, HOMEEREWY .A drink made in 

Hen i . bathtubs that left a dark 
Hoe ROR HH OH OH brown ring. 

. 2. MOONSHINE - A brew made in 
Some of: you may remember the story cauldrons under the light of 

of the man who had been consuming ai- & new moon while chanting dna 

coholic beverages at a considerable canbatacna Like: 2 
rate and who went to a.revival meeting . . 
and fell asleep in the front row, Toil and worry 

. Tongue feels fur 
The preacher reached a climax of Trouble fee | 

eloquence and called for those on the coe double 
side of the Lord to stand up. After Newts and lLiszards 
they all sat down the preacher hol- Burns through gizzards 
lered, "Now anybody on the side of the Awful, awful 

devil stand up.” Quite wilaweul 

The shout awoke the befudéied man BOOTLECS = Mi . 
who stood up slowly, looked around hin a Liquor iG ce wee 
and said, "Preacher, I'll stick by you boots * 
but we seem to be in a hopeless minor- . 

ity." 4, SPEAKEASINS - Places where 
people spoke more easily a- 

FRACTURED HISTORY ie tongues had been 

1. Why do you think Columbus was so 
interested in traveling to distant ; 

places? What else do you know of his SE 
homelife?
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ON © my WAY BS 7A Le LANG 
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WHE WY 
Ideals Are Like Stars Opening Bid 

In this world of casual My longest Suit I now Declare, 
Carelessness : That I may win your Hand: 
It's discouraging to try Respond, if I will find in there 
To keep our morals and standards The strength that I Demand. 
And our ideals high, 
We are ridiculed and laughed at If you should be Encouraging, 
By the smart sophisticate ‘ Or back the Suit I name, 
Who proclaims in brittle banter And if your Queen will match my King 
That such things are out of date, We'll go ahead to Game, 
But no life is worth the living : 
Unless it's built on truth You Score Below, you Score Above; 
And we lay our life's foundation Should I by chance Go Dow, 
In the golden years of youth, Grieve not to start again at Love 
So allow no one to stop you Nor Cut me with a frown, 
Or hinder you from laying 
A firm and strong foundation Now, when we find a perfect Fit, 
Made of Faith and Love and Our final Contract'!s made; 
Praying. As lifelong Partners, we will sit 
And remember that ideals are like Until the Last Trumpts played. 
Stars up in the sky, 
You can never really reach them 
Hanging in the heavens high, fwo Little Boys 
But like the mighty mariner 
Who sailed the storm-tossed sea Two little boys, busy at play... 
And used the stars to chart his The two are enemies, 
Course Just for the day. 
With skill and certainty, Fighting, 
You too can chart your course in life Shooting, 
With high ideals and love, Death and 
For high ideals are like the stars . Pain, 
That light the sky above, No matter..,.it's only a game, 
You cannot ever reach them 
But lift your heart up high The winnor will smile, — 
And your life will be as shining The loser sigh, 
As the stars up in the sky. His mouth quivers 

But big boys don't cry, 
Helen 

The two little boys have gone their 
Wayoes - 

Hippy Birthday Two young men we see today, 
Fighting, 

The shirt I bought my teen-age son Shooting, 
Is in the worst of taste, Death and 
The styling, colors, pattern, too, Pain, 
A monetary waste, ; Now it matters... 
I loathed the awful thing on sight, This is no game, 
Each wild, weird feature of it, 
Designed to make boys look like They fight a cause, unknown, unseen, 
Freaks, Life is but a bitter dream, 
That's how I knew he'd love it} Big boys don't cry... 

Instead... ethey die. ! 

"Toby"
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Here's a collection of old 
And a collection of new 

Pogtry for me . 
But especially for you, 

He The Patient Years Come and Gone 

to the patient Dewdrops on my window 
lying latent Rainbows 'tround my heart 
to awake : The joy of you 
by a shake Was all I knew 
at seven It's that way at the start. 
when eleven 
were best An image held in high esteem 
he's here to rest? A great and wonderous flower 

This love for you 
Was oh so new 

Beautiful Winnebago I feared perhaps I'd cower. 

Beautiful Winnebago Years have come and gone now 
Down by the shore, But oh it's still so sweet 
Sure don!t want to Love for you 
Come hore no more, Kept e're so true 

Still blossoms so complete. 
The patients are mystic, 
The staff awful slow, I wonder why it is 
The patient load frightful, That though the time has passed 
All makes a man low, This love for you 

Know by so few 
Beautiful Winnebago Is never mine at last, 
If youfre sick mM 
Does the job, Nancy 
But makes a well man 

Feel swallowed by a mob. 

An Irish Blessing 
I'm not complaining, 

I just want out! May the road risco to meet your 
Staff please note Feet, 
So I don't have to shout. Mey the wind be always at your 

Back, 
Floyd Razner May the rain fall softly on Your 

Crops, 
Epigram And the sun beam gently on your 

Face, 
Sir, I admit your general rule And, until we meet again, 
That every poet is a fool, May God hold you in the palm of 
But you yourself may serve to His hand, 
Show it 
That every fool is not a poet, Anonymous 

S, Coleridge 

Hope you enjoyed these poems, 
It was a page of memories, 
Next we have originals 
To make Cue history.
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CHAPLAINS LIVE 365 DAYS 

During the last year at my group Did you know that emotional 

meetings with patients on many of the stress is the number 1 cause of ill 
wards, we have been conducting gospel health -= that more than 50% cf our 
discussions, I believe this venture aches and pains are caused by our eio- 
has been most fruitfuli and many pa- tions -- that by simply understanding 
tients have contributed sound and and controlling our emotions we can 
wholesome ideas and applications of increase our chances for a healthier 
the Good News. Recently our dialogue and happier life? 
focused on this passage: 

What is an emotion? An emotion 
"Obstacles are sure to come,bub is a state of mind that causes phy- 

alas for the one who provides them it sical changes in the body. Some emo= 
would be better for him to be thrown tions produce a feeling that is pleas- 

into the sea with a millstorn put ar- ant -- other emovicens produce a feel 
ound his neck than that he should lead ing that is wnpieasant, These so- 
astray a single one of these little called "unpleasant" emotions are the 
ones. ‘Jatch ~ourselves," Luke 17:1-3 cnes that can cause a real physical 

illness, 
The catients' observation inclu- 

ded these ideas: Jesus is giving us a Now -- we can avoid many of these 
strong reminder of our responsibility unpleasant emotions by employing a 
to behave uprightly in the sight of little trick called conscious thought 
one another. Too many times we are control. When you catch your mind in- 
obvious or inconsiderate of the influ- volved in the skulduggery of Worry, 
ence of ovr behavior upon others. We anxiety, fear, or discouragement --- 
may be guilty of deception or bad ex- Stop it! Substitute healthy thoughts 
ample or scandel because we have mis- like courage, determination, or cheer- 
led others who looked to us for direc- fulness, When the going is rough stay 
tion. The little ones to whom Jesus outwardly as cheerful and pleasant as 
refers and who have been misled or di-~ you possibly can, Avoid running your 
luted need not simplv be children, but misfortunes through your mind like a 
any person who is weaker than we at a repeating phonograph record, Above 
given moment. Sc many times we may all, don't start pitying yourselz. 
forget that the opposite can also be If you have lost your self - esteem -~ 
true, Tying a milistone around sone- remeinser this: you are just as good as 
one's neck and throwing him into the I 2m; you and I are just as good as 
sea sounds like a pretty violent pun- they are, God bless them, 
ishment for a crime, 

If you are going to limp through 
The Lord Jesus came to save not year after year of anxious, troubled 

condem, but his language here which misery, your years can be an jinter- 

quite clearly is an exaggeration is minable heli on earth, But once you 
intended to impress us with the sig- learn the trick of striding along 
nificance of good example. calm and determined; chest out with 

courage; a pleasant word for fellow 
Father Andrew Nelson travelers, and resignation on meeting 

the rocky, rough roads, your . living 
can become a fascinating voyage, 

TERROR OSCR CITES COGIC ISICICCIOIBICRICCISRIOS OI RIIIICAICIOKIRICIRI RACK III GIN RII i seat a 

THIRD ANNUAL KEMPSTER WORLD SERIES * 

Patients vs, Staff 
Monday Sept. 8, Wednesday Sept, 10, Friday Sept, 12 (if needed) 

All games will be played at the Kempster diamond and begin at 2:00 P.M. 
Although only people from Kempster will be allowed to play, spectators 
from all areas are welcome, 

* (Patients have won the two previous series.)
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time, his interest and his understand- 
ing with the patient, 

oo 1 a aaltog Kathy . . 

YOLUNTEER 
PROGRAM 

— 
A velunteer is a member of the SPECIAL T > es AT 

general community who has become scen- ; : ae. 
sitive to the needs of others, and who 
is offering himself or herself to help 

_ meet those needs through thoughtful On August 14th, a group of nine- 

understanding dedicated service, A teen vatients and three activity ther- 

volunteer is a patient's link with the apy staff members were given the real 
community; tangible evidence .that treat of attending the musical com- 
there is "someone who cares," edy, "How to Succeed in Business With- 

f . out Really Trying," directed by Mrs. 
In the fall of 1955, a volunteer Betty Mac Nichol. The production was 

program at W.S.H. was started as an presented at the Civic Auiitorium in 
experiment with 50 volunteers, Today the Oshkosh High School, by a junior 
some 14 years later, the volunteer pro- theatre group, 
gram, with its many contributions, is 
400 strong, It was a fast moving, comedy- 

filled attraction with a tremendous 
How does a person become a vol- amount of humor and light-hearted gai- 

unteer? Simply by setting up an ap- ety. 
pointment with the volunteer co- orcin~ 
ator of the hospital. Then they are The orchestration was esvecially 
given an application to complete to see talented in carrying through the pro- 
in what area they are most qualified.If duction to the extent of its fun- 
they are sincere, friendly, dependable filled liveliness, The continual mu- 
persons they are welcome to become sic throughout the entire performance 

volunteers, left the audience amused, yet in won- 

derment of their successful efforts, 
They join other new recruits in 

an orientation course presented by the All those who attended were 
members of the hospital staff, The thrilled with its very well- perfected 
volunteer co-ordinator will then give technique and hilarity. 

them an assignment in the area of the : 
hospital where they are needed and Being one of the fortunate pa- 
where they will have an opportunity to tients to attend, I, o behalf of all 
do the things which interest them most. the ‘twenty-two that attended, wish to 

thank all the people and organizations 
The volunteers attend a work shop who made it possibile for us to attend 

four times a year to study some phase this "Special Treat," 
of mental illness, This is to give 

them a better insight to some o* the Eleano. 
situations they might be faced with on 

the ward. RECIPIE FOR HAPPINESS 

Also throvgh the volunteer pro- "Take some human nature, as you 

gram, 32,500.00 per month is donated to fing it, the commonest variety will 
the hospital by various organizations, do; 

Put a little graciousness be- 
Although many organizations are hind it, add a lump of charity or two, 

involved in the volunteer program, the Squeeze in just a drop of mod- 
Red Cross serves as its backbone. Of eration, Half as much fougalstyz,or* 
some 17,000 hours a year donated by  ess.And some very fine consideration, 
volunteers, 1,200 of those hours are do- strain off all of poverty's distress, 
nated by Red Cross volunteers, Flavor it with childrents merry 

chatter, Frost it with the snow of 
As wnpaid members of the hospital wintry dells, 

community, volunteers can bring to the Place in on a holly garnished 
patient the companionship so necessary platter, And serve it with a song of 
for their well being and recovery, 'T'LT, DO THINGS WELL." 

The volunteer is a friend, one 

who cares, who shares willingly of his
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3 [IBRARY BIRTHDAY LIBRA 
“per j > GREETINGS CORNER 

MEN Librarian: Mrs. Joyce March 

Library in basement of Sherman Hall 

~ Information by Sue VandeLee 
9-1 James Library hours 8:30 A.M. thru 12:00 
9-h, Chori | . : 1:00 thru 4:00 

Ronald ~ i “Book carts--Sheriwen Hall 10:00 A.M. 
. Donald . Kemnster Yall 6:30 P.M. 
9- Ed 
9-12 Curtis ; The hospital library was started 
9-12 Harold j ‘in 1939 in the basement of the old 

9-15 Craig Administration Building under the Su- 
9-16 William perintendent's office. Then up to the 
9-18 Robert ~ hub of the Administration Building. 

Leo | It was also down in the patient's old 
“Tilliem 7 : dining room of the same building. 

9-19 Bennie : During this time volunteers took care 
George of the library, as there was no li- 

9--23 eek : brarian. 
salt 

Gary a Joyce March, an assistant Occu- 

Ellwin = pational therapist was appointed li- 
9-24, Charles ‘ brarian. Mrs. Harch initiated many 
9-26 Theodis a new imorovements. She ordered quite a 

Donald > = 4 few new books, and is presently cate- 
: 9-27 Dennis ( goriging them and putting on new jack- 

ets. 

Our library is still under  con- 

. struction, The library will consist of 
WOMEN : " an office, carpeted main library room, 

and will also have a reading or dis- 

cussion room. 
9-1 Nancy 

9-5 Clara. | Some of the books for your read-= 

9-6 Anna ing enjoyment are as follo ws: 
9-11 Alice 
9-15 Mae Collection of Handbooks on: 
9-16 Susan Hlectrical repeirs 
9-13 Sister Hair-do's 

Hay 2 : Fashion Design 
9-21 Alice Ceramics 
9-22 Ida Metalworking 

Carrie “oodworking 
Viola Furniture Refinishing 

9-2h Verna . Foreign Cars 
9-27 Ida Excellent large volume on Auto 
9-29 enny revair 

9-30 leanor * 20th Century Typewrit ing 
Job Strategy 

Janet
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A housewife or 2 trio to her iafletin > ster vent to the 
but@her, ashed if hehad a four pound ceetor for Oecd! ye. * Winey ~foer 

chicken. The butcher »roceeded to en- soo “hibbretion, = rc tne Joc.or's 
ter the lerge refrier tio unit, and verdict, "Your sound ss collar!" 
selectec whet apore red to be 2 chicken Wisted 2 11 tat!" exciaied 

weighing four pounds. 1s he held it up the banker, on he * inted derd ~ ey. 
to his customer, she »roceeded to in- 
forn him thet it was not quite heevy e- tasbend bo sleazy, tousled :ife 
nough, He calmly re--éntcred’ the ab toe brself st toble: "hen do you 

freezer and frantically looked around fo Teel to we boruty arlor for a 
for another chicken, but there was wnoe! 1 eH 
only tht one. He then hopefully an- 
ticipated that she would decide that The really dso yan js tie sa 
his second choice was what she wanted, 9-2 @ RG jo> the ~cenury nen he his 
So he again approached hep with his “sb 26 to tie 15 .Ule aotour, 

‘one chichen'. Her resly cane eugerly, Z Se re 
"that one isn't quite heavy enough ei- ae Dee ee rent soee 20 
ther. Whet Ithink I'll do is take of the 27 tomuts own 21i-fi or stero 
both of them." sets, ‘Ta. rext.1 agent,” hearing com- 

plaints about the late music, sent a 

Two drunks wandered into a 200, Stern Beeeag: ovat) meso artery 
and stepped in front of alion's cage, © 10:00 Pow M — 
as they stood wotchins, the Jion sud- The furious hi-fiers banded to- 
denly let out a loud’ roar. gether, and each one bought the same 

"C'mon, Let's go," saic one of the record, and at exactly 10:00 P.m. the 

men, "Go shead if you went to." the next night all 20 sets turned full 

other repliel. "I'm conna stay for the blast, played "Tass." 
movie." oa 

isked why she refused to take 
Yavinr comnleted « nile, s le the tranguiligzers prescribed by her doc- 

day before, * used-car de.ler was wor- tor, a woman said: "he last time I 
ried to see the purchaser criving into was o1 then I found myself being 
the lot. "‘hat's the metter?" he friendly to people I wouldn't even 
asked, "othing wrong with the car is sveak to otherwise." 
ther. 2" 

"ot yet," replied the  urchaser, Teen-aged youth to mother, "You 
I just wanted to return these things shouldn't be cut in the hot sun mow- 
for the quiet little old lacy you said ing the lawn Nom, where's Dad?" 

owned the car before I bought it. She 
left her plug of tobacco in the glove .. famous women's magazine re- 
compartinent and her bottle of gin under ceived a fascinating new cockbook 
the front seat," from ceepest \frica. It's title was 

"How to Serve® Your Fellow Hien," 
A handsome young ian seated at a 

restaurant table fancied limself a soman, getting estimate for .uto 
lady-killer. He flirted with the weit- reosirs, to a mechanic; “ell, just 
ress throught the meal, but she re- tell me whot it will cost ‘without! 
mained unruffled, He looked straight- parts and 1 -bor?" 
into he eyes,"aren't there three lit- 

tle words you'd like nme to whisper in- Father to teen-aged son; "lind , 
to your nretty ear?" if I use the car mself tonight? I'n 

"Yes, "she revlied, looking taking your mother out this evening, 

straight back at him. "Keep the and I want to impress her." 
change." 

& former undertaker, who ap»lied 

Desk “‘emo: Things to Do Today. for a job in a Charlotte, N. C. busi- 
1. Cet organized. 2. Talk to wife, 3. ness firm, was asked: 'That did you 

Get Re-organized, — like most about your former job?" He. 

renlied enthusiastically, "Working 

with people."



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSFITAL ACTIVITIZS FOR THE WEEK OF SEPT. 8 - SEPT. 14, 1969 

September 8 
iionday 10:00 am Sherman Wards Book Cart 

1:15 pm SH 5-6 tlenasha Red Cross 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. Record Listening 

7300 pm GHSG Altrusa Club 
73:00 pm SH 7-8 Outagumie Red Cross 

September 9 
Tuesday 10:30 am GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Hev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm ZH Music Rn. Record Listening 

7330 pm 2-W Grey Ladies of Oshkosh 
7330 pm i-W Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

September 10 
Wednesday 1315 pm SH 1-2 Appleton Reé Cross 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn, Record Listening 
‘ 3:00 pm Kem,Rec.Rm. Petients Planning 

3345 pm Auditorium Cetholic Mass 
peek? te ae Mbe ee weer Se ee a GR eek, 

6:30 pm Kempster Wards Book Cart 

September 11 
Thursday 10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward Service: 

Rev. Windle 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. Record Listening 

_ eee 
September 12 
Friday 

2230 = 400 pm HE Music Hu. _Hecord Listening __ 
September 13 
Saturday 

10:00 am GES Favorite Eymn Recital 
Mr. Korn 

6:00 pm Auditorium Catholic Confession 
6330 pm Auditorium Catholic Mass 
2330 pm HEA-3 women of ist English 

September 14 — ~ 
Sunday 

8:45 am Auditorium Protestant Service 
Rev. Winter 

Mo yee AMM ). Jl. ) 
C \
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